Continuum of Care (CoC) Highlights

Below are highlights of the latest work coming out of the Continuum of Care (CoC), including upcoming CoC events and programs. Help us continue to improve the Action Alerts. **Provide your feedback here.**

- **Communications:** The Communications Committee met on November 26th. The group reviewed the CoC Meeting Standards and the workplan created initially by the ad-hoc workgroup. [Read Full Summary](#)

- **Coordinated Entry:** The Coordinated Entry line of work is now accepting nominations for the Coordinated Entry Leadership Team. This team will offer oversight and guidance by giving input and direction to shape the CE vision while finding solutions to improve the overall system. If you are interested in joining, please see the summary. [Read Full Summary](#)

- **Supporting Change:** The CoC Board will meet December 11th, at City Hall. The board packet can be viewed [here](#). [Read Full Summary](#)

- **System Performance, Data & Research:** Community Standards will be presented at the December 11th Board Meeting. Thank you to all who provided input. [Read Full Summary](#)

For more information on the other lines of work, please visit these pages: [Crisis System Transition/Diversion](#), [Employment and Income](#), [Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)](#), [Pipeline Expansion](#), [Street Response](#), [System Funding](#), [Youth](#), and [Veterans](#).

If you’d like to learn more about joining a committee or workgroup, visit the [Action Agenda webpage](#) and click on the links for each line of work. You can also [check the calendar](#) to find the latest meeting details.

**Have questions or concerns?** Contact [Maura McCauley](mailto:maura.mccauley@allchicago.org) or [Dave Thomas](mailto:dave.thomas@allchicago.org).

All Chicago prevents and ends homelessness through emergency financial assistance, community partnerships, data analytics, and training and research.